ABB (ABBN: SIX Swiss Ex) is a pioneering technology leader in electrification products, robotics and motion, industrial automation and power grids, serving customers in utilities, industry and transport & infrastructure globally. Continuing more than a 125-year history of innovation, ABB today is writing the future of industrial digitalization and driving the Energy and Fourth Industrial Revolutions. ABB operates in more than 100 countries with about 132,000 employees www.abb.com

We are an international pioneering technology leader that is writing the future of industrial digitalization. More than 10 years ago, our Information Systems Delivery Center in Krakow was built up. Last year it successfully merged into the newly created Global Business Services organization. This allows us to expand our global activities and support even further.

The IS Architect takes responsibility for the complete landscape and cross module integrations as well as integrations between global and local systems and ensure requirements are complete for developers. Making sure that continuous integrity of functional configuration and system documentation in line with the process design whilst proactively suggesting application usability improvements are critical success factors to ensuring highest possible business operational excellence.

Your responsibilities

• Lead the overall solution design for Apttus Quote and CLM platform
• Work closely with Functional Analyst/s analyzing requirements and impact on solution proposing enhanced platform functional capabilities
• Share solution design principles and architecture with business stakeholders, understand the business demand and lead continuous development and innovation of solution to enable increased solution value realization
• Develop and maintain system configuration rules (development/ configuration handbook)
• Build and maintain integration approaches between functional modules of the platform in close collaboration with Functional Analysts (integration design, documentation, information/data flow)
• Work closely with Functional Analysts/Application Architects or Service Managers of other applications to ensure integrations can be developed and maintained with highest stability to avoid functional/data integration issues with downstream and upstream applications
• Proactively monitor function & feature usage effectiveness and work with continuous improvement of application usability
Your background

• Configuration experience in complex business scenarios of enterprise level applications and proven competence in solution architecture & quality assurance
• Good knowledge of Apttus CPQ and CLM solutions
• Understanding and knowing how to best utilize an integrated application to support business requirements
• Proven process understanding within Business analytics and Reporting solutions
• Fluent spoken and written English, other languages will be a plus
• Bachelor’s Degree in technical or business discipline or equivalent experience
• Qualified project management experience within IT
• Thorough knowledge of IT service management concepts (ITIL) is a plus
• Ability to promote a team environment

More about us

We offer:
• An interesting job in a company promoting innovative and modern technologies
• Opportunity for professional development and for growing your abilities and skills in various areas
• Employment in a stable company with an established position in the market
• Attractive salary based on your professional experience and skills
• Excellent benefits package
• Challenging job in a stimulating and diverse working environment

Apply now for this job and become our Solution Architect.

Important, please include in your CV the following passage:
“I hereby agree for my personal data, included in my job application, to be processed in line with the needs of recruitment, in accordance with the Law on Personal Data Protection of 29 August 1997 (Law Gazette from 2002, No.101, heading 926, as amended).”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Kraków, Małopolskie, Poland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business Line</td>
<td>Corporate Function Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Start Date</td>
<td>24.08.2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Function</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication ID</td>
<td>PL59692357_E1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>